CUCBC Lent Bumps Captains’ Meeting 2017 - Minutes
Date: Sunday 26th February 2017
Time: 18:05-18:25
Location: Lecture Hall, John’s Divinity School
Attendees: Mark Jacobs (CUCBC Safety), Charlie Prior (CUCBC Hon Sec), Kate Shipley (CUCBC
Committee), College Club Captains
1) Apologies
Clare Hall (Absent)
Corpus Christi (Absent)
Jesus (Absent)
Robinson (Absent)
Selwyn (Absent)
2) Distributed Bank passes to all captains present and Pre-ordered programs to Emmanuel,
Lucy Cavendish & Downing
3) Bumps Finishes
Has been a change in the lower divisions finishes (M4 & W4) => Extended them so
that they are:
Top finish - Railway bridge
Bottom finish - Railings
All other divisions (M1, M2, M3, W1, W2 & W3) are
Top finish - Father post at Chesterton Footbridge
Bottom finish - Concrete post at Morleys Holt
It is a stern finish so you have finished racing once your stern crosses the finish line
3) Be prompt to marshalling
We have 7 divisions and only limited daylight
If a crew is late there is a good chance they will be sent home
4) Marshals
Each College is required to provide marshals => rota is on the CUCBC website
Marshals must have done bumps at least once before
Failure to provide a marshal results in fines => 1st offence - £15, 2nd offence - £30 etc.
5) Split division M4/W4
12 mens boats, 6 womens boats in division
Men are on stations 1-12, women are on stations 13-18
Finish rules apply by station, not position in division
Stations 1-9 go to top finish (Railway bridge)
Station 10 can choose top or bottom finish
Stations 11-18 go to bottom finish (Railings) => all of W4 division go to
bottom finish
Cannons for M4/W4 division

2 sets of cannons => 4min, 1min an go gun for M4 division, W4 4min gun will
go 1 minute after the M4 go gun, then 1min, then go gun
6 cannons total
6) Fines
Dangerous coxing will be fined
Littering & Public Urination => will fine the same levy as the police do
There are 3 toilets at Control in the marshalling area, use them!
7) Bank Parties
ONLY 4 cyclists per boat => this includes Boatmen, Senior Treasures, Master etc.
Excessive Bank parties will be fined per extra person
8) Practise Starts
One practise start at the plough
This may be cut out if there are delays from a previous division
9) Racing on Saturday
Cox/rower swaps for the row home should be competent => Be sensible!
10) Rowing though town events
Mark Jacobs (CUCBC safety officer) & David Munday (CUCBC Chair) met with CRA
representatives
As a standard, college 1st boats are allowed to row though town events and go over
the lock => must request a row though from the organisers asap
The number of people they allow to row though the town events depends on the
event and the number of boats competing
Get in touch with the organisers of the event if you would like to row though and ask
when would you like us to row though the event
If you have any issues this, email the committee on committee@cucbc.org
11) AOB
None

